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Injury Crash near Pisek

What: Injury

Where: County Road 15 & 148th Ave NE, 1.5 mi west of Minto, ND

When: 15:50 PM CDST (3:50 PM CDST)

Road Conditions: Wet, ice covered, snow blowing, blizzard conditions

Weather Conditions: Blowing snow, snowing, blizzard conditions

Crash Involvement: Vehicle v. Vehicle

Type of Crash: right angle/broadside

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Walsh County Sheriff’s Office, Minto Fire, Minto Quick Response, Valley Ambulance

Vehicle No. 1: 2002 Buick Park Avenue
Driver No. 1: Douglas Czapiewski, male, 61 yo, Pisek, ND, serious injuries
Restraints: none
Charges: none

Passenger No. 1: George Tibert, male, 73 yo, Pisek, ND, serious injuries
Restraints: none

Vehicle No. 2: 2012 Chevrolet Traverse
Driver No. 2: Juvenile female, no injuries, Pisek, ND
Restraints: Seatbelt
Charges: none

Passenger No. 1: Juvenile male, minor injuries, Pisek, ND
Restraints: Seatbelt
NARRATIVE: Czapiewski and Tibert were eastbound on County Road 15 when Czapiewski lost control of his vehicle and began sliding sideways. The Traverse was westbound on County Road 15 when Czapiewski had lost control and slid into the traverse in a broadside or right-angle collision. Both Czapiewski and Tibert along with the juvenile male were brought via Valley Ambulance to the hospital in Altru due to their injuries from the crash. The crash is still under investigation by the NDHP.

For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Matthew Johnson 701.580.7442
majohns@nd.gov